
Negroes Confess in urder
The Weather

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy,
probably showers in southeast 
portion tonight and Friday.
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Beware of the scribes, which de
cile to walk in long robes, and 
love greetings in the market, 
and the highest seats in the 
synagogues, and the chief 
rooms at feasts.—St. Luke 20:46.
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LOWER FEED RATES ASKED
Positive Identification of Bales Is Made
“I DON’T KNOW 

YOU,”  CAPTIVE 
TELLS OILMAN

Armed Plane Carries 
Him to Face an 

Arraignment

Photos Accuse Star as ‘Love Thief

OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 31. (UP) 
Albert Bates, accused kidnaper, wa; 
greeted at the airport here today by 
Charles Urschel after a flight in an 
armed plane from Denver.

“Hello, Albert,” Urschel said.
“ I do not know you," the fugi 

tive, guarded by machine gunners, 
said.

Urschel and his wire positively 
identified Bates as one of the two 
men who abducted him and Walter 
B. Jarrett on July 23 at midnight. 
Jarrett later was freed.

Bates was taken, heavily guarded, 
to the county jail.

Bates, the Shannons, and seven 
suspects from Minneapolis face ar 
raignment here tomorrow. There was 
no word regarding movement of 
Harvey Bailey who stili was jailed 
at Dallas.

CCC BATTLES

SAN FRANCISCO. (UP)—A $200 
cash present to a Citizens Conser
vation Corps for saving a home dur - 
ing a forest fire drew attention to 
accomplishments of corps members 
in California woods this season.

Leaders of the citizen-woodsmen 
pointed proudly to statistics whicn 
showed California had 17,098 for
est fires last year and only 3,981 in 
the same territory so far in 1933.

The corps liad many thrilling ex 
periences as they fought stubborn 
blazes.

One group of 400 were trapped by 
a sudden shift. hi the wind in the 
Monterey district. Immediately they 
sought an open area which the 
flames hadn't reached. With red 
hot sparks smouldering in their 
clothing and oppressive heat seat
ing their hands and faces, they dug 
in. In a short space of time they 
had dug a pit in which they buried 
themselves, under dirt until- the fire 
passed over.
, a  corps at San Pedro had a simi 
lar experience.

Two companies, from Ohio fougue, 
a fire at Mount Lassen for more 
than a week. Many lost their clotn ■ 
ing. One boy reported having had 
four pairs of shoes burned off his 
feet.

The corps members were given 
careful training in forest fire fight • 
ing when they came to this area 
Each squad member received a bur
lap bag, a pick and a shovel for- 
the larger fires. Daily fire drills 
were held.

n e g r o e s  J a il e d
IN ROUNDUP FOR 
GIRL’S ABDUCTORS

; Fifty Suspects Are 
Held by Police 

At Dallas

These photographs are offered as ; the affections of AI Read. San 
evidence by Mrs. Marian Young | Francisco broker and former Uni- 
Read, Oakland, Calif., society wo- I versity of California athlete, and 
man, in Her $100,000 suit against | submits these pictures of Read and 
Claire Windsor, blond movie act- | Miss Windsor in support of her 
rets, at Los Angeles. Mrs. Read j charged, 
accuses Miss Windsor of aliénai- |

ADMINISTRATION CONTEMPLATES A  
REVISION OF OIL CODE TO SET A 

BASE PRICE FOR CRUDE, NOT GAS
WASHINGTON, Aug, 31. (UP).— It was learned today 

that the administration is contemplating revision of the 
oil code to estabjish a base price for crude instead of 
gasoline.

Administrator Ickes may propose the plan today at the 
planning and coordinating committee meeting. The presi
dent was said to be favorable to the
crude base.

Public Works Funds 
Delay Indefinite

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. (UP) — 
Secretary of War Deni said today 
that the proposed $80.000,000 alloca - 
tion of public works funds for mill ■ 
tary aircraft and mechanizing of the 
army were indefinitely postponed by 
President Roosevelt pending the out
come of the world disarmament con
ference.

Discovers New Use 
For 3.2 Beer Now

EVANSVILLE. Ind. (UP) .—A new i

i 35 ' CENT PIPELINE 
| RATE IS BLOCKED
I AUSTIN. Aug. 31. (UP).—The 25 
| cent pipeline rate reduction was 
blocked today when it was discov
ered that' the railroad commission 
proposed to make maximum rates 
only, not requiring lines to charge 
same. Some lines now are charging 
less..

Harry Pennington of San Antonio 
cut to twenty cents per barrel. The 
Humble pipeline answered that: if 
East Texas is reduced West Texas 
reductions cannot be allowed.

DALLAS. Aug. 31. (UP)—The 
body of Katherine Prince, 21, 
Dali a” county farmer’s daugh
ter, was found in a cotton field 
two miles from t lie home of two 
negroes, brothers, Blucy and 
Thurman Burkley, who, officers 
sa-d, confessed to killing her.

The girl was abducted and her 
escort, Mace Carver, 27, shot and 
probably fatally wounded last 
n'ght as they sat in a parked car 
in a. country lane.

Finding of the body culminat
ed an intensive search by him 
dreds of possemen.

DALLAS, Aug. 31. (UP)—Fifty n e 
groes were jailed today in 'a round • 
up seeking the abductors of Mis.: 
Catherine Prince and who shot lioi 
escort. Macc Carver, in a parked 
automobile near lier.e.

Carver was found today tin . ■ 
miles from his .home at Mesquite 
after lie failed to report to a joe 
here. He said the negroes stmt him 
twice and fled with the girl.

Carver, and Miss Prince had - visit • 
cd here and were returning ta&Uic.i 
homes at MoSquite when the liegroe -. 
■approached Lire car.

STORES TO CLOSE 
HERE LABOR DAY

Stores of Midland will be closed 
Monday in observance of Labor day.

Merchants including .grocers, dry 
goods, hardware and Variety deal
ers and other lines of gehefal busi
ness favored closing. Not every 
merchant was seen, but. a, majority 
in each line was .interviewed by 
chamber of commerce officials, at 
jequest of merchants ithemsClves, ahd 
the sentiment was decidedly in fa , 
yor of observing Labor day with a 
holiday.

Housewives and shoppers in gen- 
cral are reminded that Labor day 
follows Sunday, hence, those desir
ing groceries, clothing, etc., for M on
day) had better do ■ their shopping 
Saturday for the . two holidays m a 
row, Sunday and Monday.

Strikers Killed,
Injured in Riot

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 31. (UP)— 
Clem Norwood and Frank MiJeor, 
striking hosiery workers,, were shot 
and killed today and at least a doz - 
en others wounded, including two 
policemen and several girls, in' a riot 
at the Cambria hosiery mills.

Dairy Operator
Here Fined $50

Fine of $50 and costs was assessed

PRICE AGREEMENT
CAUSES SHOWDOWN i Secretary Asked to

_ _ _  j Make NR A  Address
AUSTIN, Aug. 31 (UP)—A show - j --------

down between Attorney General All ■ I T- Vickers, secretary of t v-
red and the agricultural department l Midland chamber ot commerce, w. 
was expected today as result of the " 'Bot" Tcr ot' h W 'nn
uniform milk price agreement at

uce for 3 2 beer has been discov-1ln justice court Wednesday after- 
ered by James' L. Thomas, dog 111?,01) against a .local dairy operator 
fancier.

During one of the hot summer
days recently when six of his Great 
Dane puppies were distressed by the 
temperature, Thomas was enjoying 
a cooling glass of beer.

Feeling sorry for the dogs, he op
ened a bottle of beer for them. They 
gulped it down with such delight 
that he has added it to their daily 
menu.

after charges had been filed‘ by the 
health officers that he was selling 
milk as Grade A When sanitary con
ditions made it Grade B.

Fort Worth, and the uniform cotton 
ginning prices which weie said, to 
have been approved by Agricultur
al Commissioner J. E. McDonald.

Allred claimed that McDonald 
lacks authority and that he bungled 
efforts to prosecute ginners for anti - 
trust lav/ violations

address a mass meeting at Stanton 
Friday afternoon at 3 o ’clock on 
NR-A. Robert Hamilton, newly ap
pointed district attorney, who is 
chairman of NBA forces in Martin 
county, asked Vickers to niake ar. 
inspirational and interpretative talk, 
as Stanton expects to put on its 
consumers card signing campaign 
this week.

PLANT LATE GARDENS, COUNTY HOME 
DEMONSTRATION AGENT SUGGESTING

Police Kill Farmer 
Who Beheads Wife

KNOXVILLE, Tcnn., Aug. 31. 
(UP)—Officers shot and killed 
A. Nelson Hansard. 46. farmer, 
today after he had beheaded his 
wife and attempted to burn her 
body, menaced children with an 
axe and attempted to burn the 
homes of neighbors.

Hansard’s action was the out
growth of a religious argument 
with -a daughter. Her. mother 
intervened.

¿BMEgsKusaigsggaer-auBSCggammagas.w M ..... . . . . .....

—— ----- -, — - - - - -  — i Suggestions for late gardens were I branches of trees with the leaves on
' if J?hnri°nnrlmprihfu made Thursday by Miss Myrtle Mil ■ ! may be cut and placed on a frame-iDiçs lidcl iiotiii6cl the opeiatoi to I ipi* nonnt/v home clenionstration I , . . , . . , .
meet certain conditions at the dairy ; agélït who Jope-s Midland county wiU I work to Provlde shade' If tomat'°■ - ■ • - -- ' -------- —■=— seed, are planted in the open un

protected. it is best to stick up a 
, shingle at an angle on the west and 

The darker the skies the bright-: south sides of each hill .to protect 
er' the prospects for late gardens," I the tiny plants from the sun, 
she said. “It is to be hoped that j in the late summer, the moisture 
everyone takes advantage of the op ■ j.supply in the soil is limited, and

verdict against the defendant.

Sheriff, Wife to
Interment of Kin

Sheriff -and Mrs, A. C. Francis left 
Midland Wednesday for Brownwood, 
where Mrs. Francis’ nephew, Glen 
Gill, died following a recent appen
dicitis operation. The funeral serv
ices were to be held .this morning at . . .
10 o’clock. Interment was. to be at starting the slow 
Santa Anna. * ' '

Gill, son of E. W. Gill, was man 
ager of the Gill ranch at Whon
in Coleman county and was one o f ,  , ________ _ _______„
the largest breeders of Polled Here -1 hay wire and spreading oat or bran 
fords in the United States. Many ! sacks over the top. The cover should 
cattle from his ranch are shipped to j.bc, 3-4 feet; from the ground. In case-

portunity.
The agent gave several hints on 

how to prepare ground and what 
seed to plant.

It is most difficult to get vege
tables to grow in the open garden 
during the heat and drought of 
August. Some sort of shade must 
be provided if they are to grow. For 

maturing vege
tables such as tomatoes, peppers 
and the like, artificial shade may be 
provided by driving a few stakes in
to the ground, cqnriecting these with

Mississippi and other states. old sacks are not available, small

care must be exercised to conserve 
it in every way in order to get the 
vegetables up) To do this the 
ground should be free of all weeds 
and plants that are left from the 
summer garden. Plowing under this 
material at this time is a bad prac
tice. because it will prevent the 
moisture from rising to the upper 
soil surface, and the seed will not 
germinate. Then too, the unrotted 
plant material seriously interferes 
with the cultivation of the young 
fall vegetables and the heat result
ing from the turned under vegeta
tion dries out the soil.

The soil for the fall garden 
(See LATE GARDENS, page 6)

Air and Close-up Pictures of Train and Plane Wrecks

The pictures above to the right \ of ,m afro.vo near Tucumcari, N. | scene of the train wreck. Eight
show f.lie ill fated Golden State. | M. this week. Below js shown the were killed in the train, and five
Limited, crack passenger train : crash of a Transcontinental and i in the plane wreck,
that crashed into a swollen stream ! Western Air night plane near the |

Assem bly Report,
Travelogue Heard

A ; report by President John P. 
Howe on the recent district assem
bly at Wichita Falls Of Rotary club 
presidents and secretaries was made 
at the Rotary luncheon here toddy.

Paul T. Vickers gave a twenty • 
minute travelogue on a recent trip 
in which he and Mrs. Vickers, with 
A. E, Horst and wife, toured west
ern states and the Pacific coast.

Jess . McGee of Sherman, Barney 
Graf a, At E. Horst, and Harvey Ffy- 

ar were guests at the meetifig. -

NAZI CONVENTION 
IN SESSION TODAY

Beer Applications 
To Be Filed Friday

Friday marks the first, day set a- 
. . side by law for making application

NUREMBERG, Germany, Aug. 3 i.! fnl' beer licenses. Hearing!; may not 
(UP)—A four-day convention o :Y e held. for five days thereafter, and 
350,000 Nazis that may write; a/flam
ing page in Europe's history opened 
here today. Hitler was scheduled for 
two speeches. Sixteen hundred news >' 
paper men were covering the con
vention as al! Europe watched pro
ceedings.

CARRIERS ALSO 
ASKED TO SLICE 

SHIPMENT TARIFF
Cattlemen of 33 W. 

T. Counties Meet 
Here Today

Cattlemen, chamber of commerce 
officials and others, numbering 
about 50 persons from 33 West Tex
as counties, met in the Crystal room 
of Hotel Scharbauer and voted to 
draw uo resolutions asking carriers 
to grant one-half regular tariff rates 
for livestock feed into this territory 
and half rates on livestock forced to 
be moved to feed or grass because 
of drought conditions, such rates to 
extend not later than May 1, 1934.

A vote decided the body would ask 
that the-Texas & Southwestern Gat- 
tleraisers association present the 
resolutions to -carriers, including 
railroads , and bus lines.

Belief was asked because of in
sufficiency of rain and the attend
ant lack or grass on the ranges.

D. H. Snyder served as chairman 
of the meeting. J. jI. Greene,, sec
retary. Both are from Colorado, 
Texas. E. P. SpiUer was named 
chairman of the resolutions com
mittee, W. W. Brunson, Grady Bell 
and Paul T. Vickers being the other 
members.

It was explained that-the-idea for 
! the meeting grew out of the Aug. 14 
j meeting of cattlemen of 21 north- 
j west states with the National Live- 
' stock association ■ at Denver, at 
! which meeting a drought commifc- 
I t.ee Was named. Snyder, committee- 
! mail of the Texas and Southwest- 
i ern Cattleraisers association, was 
, appointed chairman.
! Resolutions drawn today follow:

“Cattlemen representing the fol
lowing counties: Gaines, Dawson,
Borden, Scurry, Andrews, Martin, 
Howard, Mitchell, El Paso, Hud
speth, Loving, Winkler, Ector, „Mid
land, Glasscock. Sterling, Coke, Pre
sidio, Brewster, Culberson, Reeves, 
Ward, Crane. Upton, Reagan. Irion, 
Tom Green, Pecos, Terrell, Crockett, 
Schleicher, Jeff Davis, and Sutton, 
assembled at Midland, Texas, Aug
ust 31, 1933, adopted the following 
resolutions:

"Whereas, cattlemen of the above 
named counties are faced with a 
serious problem by reason, of a 
drougth existing through the past 10 
months,: which will necessitate the 
movement of cattle from this area 
and the movement into this area of 
abnormally large quantities of feed 
in order to preserve the herds, and

“Whereas, the recent rains in this 
section have covered only a portion 
of the area, and in those sections 
where rain has fallen, it has been 
insufficient to, relieve the ranges to 
the extent that the movement of 
cattle, or the use of large quantities 
of feed can be averted, and such 
rains as have fallen came too late 
to permit the growing of feed-crons, 
and to permit the growing of saf- 

i ficient grass to carry cattle through 
the winter.

“ Therefore, be it resolved, that 
the carriers serving this terfitoixbs 
requested to grant one-half regu
lar tariff rates for livestock- .-feed 
into this ■ territory, and half rates 
on livestock forced to be moved to 
feed or grass because of drougth con - 
ditions, such rates'to extend not lat - . 
er than May 1, 1934.

Signed: E. B. SpiUer, Chairman; 
W. W. Brunson, Grady Bell, Paul 
T. Vickers.”

Registering for the meeting were:
(See LOWER RATES, page 6)

beer will not be legalized until mid 
night, Sept. 14.

Only one .application has- been 
made her.ç, and only a lew othcis 
■arc in prospect........................ 1.

Application blank.? will not arrive 
until Saturday, it was learnpd to-I 
day.

Flapper Fanny Says:
REO. U. S. PAT. OFF. ,__________
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Hitch-hiking has its points.
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Students Seek ^
Their Own Level

Evenings (except Saturday) and Sunday Morning 
MIDLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS 

112 West Missouri, Midland. Texas
.Publisher¥. PAUL BARRON. AMES, la. ( U P ) — Collegians, like 

water, seek their own level in the 
matter of marriage, according to Dr. 
Martin F. Fritz, of the Iowa State 
College psychology department.

His" research has shown that col 
lege men invariably—either inten
tionally or unintentionally—marry 
someone of approximately the same 
intelligence level;

For the. east four years Profes
sor Fritz has studied the society 
column of the college tri -weekly for

By MARY KNIGHT 
! United Press Staff Correspondent 
! PARIS. (UP).— The word “ jew
elry” comes from the Old French 
jouel, a diminutive of ioie,. and from 
the Italian gioja, both meaning- 
joy. The difference between a jewel 
and a gem is that the latter strictly 
is applicable only to precious stones 
as have been worked by engraving. 

I When the engraved design is sunk 
I in the stone the gem forms an in
i' taglio (sunk design), signet, or.seal, 
and when the subject is in relief 
the gem is a Cameo. The most im
portant gems are carnelian, sard, 
chrysop>'ase plasma, bloodstone, jas- 
por, agate, and onyx. The rarer, arid 
more costly stones such as diamortd, 
emerald,' sapphire and ruby , seldom 
are treated by. engraving because, 
in addition to the difficulty* of 
working them by engravers’ meth
ods, their value principally depends 
on their brilliance of sparkle and 
color. These are

Entered as second ¿lass matter at the postoffice at Midland, Texas, under 
the Act of March 30. 1879

Advertising Rates 
Display advertising rates on appli
cation. Classified rate, 2c per 
word; minimum charge 25c. Local 
readers, 10c per line-

Subscription Price 
Dally, by Carrier or Mail

t>er Year ... 
Per Month

(Reserves ¿he right to “quack1“ 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 

any persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of 
The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
the attention of the firm. announcements of engagements. He 

found 126 engagements.
The boy’s intelligence rating, ac

cording to aptitude tests given .each 
lirst year student at Iowa State, 
then was compared to .that of his 
prospective wife. There was a posi
tive mathematical correlation, indi
cating that mental equals were at - 
traeteci more often than mental un ■ 
equals, Dr. Fritz found. .

Of 126 cases, 51 high-ranking boys 
became engaged to high-ranking 
girls, and 15 low-ranking boys be
came engaged to low-ranking girls.

Similar results have been obtained 
at Kansas State college, Profèsso;: 
Fritz said.

a dime I’ll tell you what, the ice 
man said to- mamma this morning.” 

Father; “Here, sbn, quick, what 
did he say?” v

Small Boy: “He said, ‘Lady, how 
much ice do you want this morn
ing?’ ”

, A demure young bride walked 
slowly down the church aisle, cling ■ 
log to the arm of her father. As she 
reached the platform before the al
tar her dainty foot brushed a pot
ted flower, upsetting it. She looked 
at the stilled church gravely, then 
raised her large child-like eyes to 
the sedate face of the old minister.

“That’s a hell of a place to put a 
lily,” she said.

MIDLAND’S PART IN PROGRAM

!' The N.R.A. plan is designed to put five million men 
back on payrolls in a short time.
’ When this is done, 20,000,000 people (assuming four 

to 'each wage earner’s family) will suddenly be placed in 
position to buy the normal necessities of life. That means 
that the total trade volume of the nation will, upon the 
complete acceptance of this plan, be lifted by from TO to 
20 per cent.

Midland will, have a definite, share in this increased 
prosperity to the extent that it participates in the plan, 
sol „there is a responsibility on every citizen here to co
operate to the utmost to make this gigantic national plan 
a complete success. Every employer and every consumer 
has a definite responsibility to assume. .. :-l- -■

. N.R.A.' calls upon every employer to shorten hours of 
labor, so as to make room for more employes .

’ Each industry will before long adopt its own code 
which will fix. the increased labor obligations to be as
sumed by all firms associated with that particular indus
try. Until that time all employers are asked to sign the 
President’s agreement and to meet the hours and wages 
established in that agreement. This agreement is some
times referred to as the blanket code.

The success of N.R.A. therefore calls for the cooper
ation of every employer.
- It is to the employers'self-interest to do this, because 

more people working, with bigger payrolls, will increase 
the market for his goods; Every dollar spent by an em
ployer now for increase payroll will return many fold as 
business flows from a consuming public, once more able 
to buy to supply its unfilled needs.

So every employer should sign the president’s agree
ment at once.
. Every individual, man and woman, who buys any

thing, owes it to himself and his community and to the 
nation, to buy only from those employers who have taken 
the increased burden of increasing payrolls to bring back 
prosperity. This is to the self-interest of the consumer be
cause no citizen can fail to share in this added prosperity. 
I‘jt will, reflect itself in increased values for everything he 
qwns1. It will make his present position more secure by 
reversing the process of inflation.

So every consumer should sign the consumer’s pledge, 
\fdiich commits him to do his part in this great national 
economic experiment.
r r The duty of every citizen' of Midland is therefore 

plain. The president has said :
t : “ On the basis of this simple principle of everybody 

doing things together, we are starting out on this nation
wide attack-on unemployment. It will succeed if our peo- 
plemnderstand it——in the big industries, in the little shops, 
in -the great cities and in the small villages. There is 
i£o£hjhg complicated about,it and there is nothing particu
larly new in the^principle. It goes back to the basic idea 
oUspciety and of the nation itself that people acting in a 
group can accomplish things which no individual acting 
alone could even hope to bring about.”
* Midland must do its part in this-great plan. It has 

rtever failed when the nation called and it will not fail 
.Row, officials said Wednesday.

Cuba lias just passed through a 
revolution, whereas the Unit’ d 
Slates has been gttng round in cir-' 
cles for almost lour years.

A capitalist who was offered only 
3 per cent interest on his deposits 
said he was going to buy a lot of 
beer and get 3.2 per cent.

nnsidered jewels, than money,' and work 
Anthropologists hold to the doc- est type, worthy even < 

trine that sheels, teeth, pearls, am- pared with the work 
ber, gold and similar substances masters of the past, 
were worn by pre-historic man for duc.ed. 
the sake of their supposed life-say- The origin of fur 
.ing powers. The accumulation■ of- -with Mpsi .'Eve and 
jewelry formed one of the most con- little '.since,- with ,Che 
veriient'. methods for storing .up size and .'.sjiane aim >. 
wealth before banking and money- j nat.e lirriri'gs.lSiiygte.sk 
lending were a factor of commerce, i fd haphazardly aver 
A gold bead found at Tel el-Otoeicl today ■-a&jrthey;» Wer'e.-'i 
.is inscribed with the name.of ‘Aari- 'riling. There -is some 
nipadda, King of Ur, 4000 B. C. ent.' of returning to 
Jewelry and engraved gold found in treatment of a single f 
the tomb of Tutankhamen is . said -eel by .ther.puelogss Ao 
to equal, if not excel anything of ria -about 1550. The P

We turn back a lot of copy every 
day which is to fill up holes where 
they are needed. We call i t . grape ■ 
vine. Sometimes we get long on 
grapevine, so we have a bigger pa ■ 
per, use it up and start. over.* * ' ; - - . ... ' '■

That’s the way. my clippings work 
cut. Someone is always mailing in.- 
clippings and of eburse I ’m glad to 
get them-. However, I’ve just a c 
cumulated quite a.stack so I ’m go
ing to unload today. All of the copy 
appearing hereafter today was clip 
ped from something.* =1:

“Am dey anybody in dis emigre- 
gashun what wishes prar fo’ dey 
failin’s?” asked the colored preach ■ 
er when lie opened the prayer meet - 
ing.

“Y-assuh,” replied Brother Amos 
Dickery.’ “Ah’s a spen-ihrii’, an’ All 
th’ows mail money ’round reckless 
iak.”

“ We sho’ prays fo’ you, Brothah 
Dickery,” said the Parson. “Jes’ aft ■ 
eh we passes de colleckshun plate.”

It is related that an old colored 
woman who has -a great many chil
dren, takes *in washing, and works 
like a slave, was called upon by a 
doctor and a health officer during 
a . smallpox epidemic, who t-cld her 
that she must be vaceinated.. The 
old colored woman was good and 
mad. She said she had no time to 
stop to be sick with vaccination and, 
besides, could not spare one of her 
arms; that the children would starve 
and freeze If she could not do her 
laundry work.

Then the doctor said: “Well,
auntie, I will vaccinate you in one 
of your lower limbs.”

“No, siree,” said the colored aun
tie. “ I can’t spare one of my legs 
neither.”

Then the doctor said kindly: “Well 
what spot could you spare, because 
you must be vaccinated.”

The old colored woman thought 
and thought, and finally said slow
ly: “W^U, Lord knows, I don’t never 
get a chance to set down.”

■ * *
Small Boy: “Dad, give me a dime. ’
Father: “Not today, sonny; nor. 

today.”
Small Boy: “Dad if you’ll give me

WOODMEN AT LIMPIA
First lawyer: “You’re a cheat.” 
Second lawyer: “You’re -a liar.” 
Judge: “Mow that these attorney: 

have identified feach other, we wil 
proceed with the case.”

Madonna of Mount 
Carmel Is Returned
By THOMAS P.. MORGAN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
ROME. (UP)—Carried in a: spe

cial train and later placed on an 
alter on the deck of the ’ sbeamcr 
Helouan, the famous statue of the 
Madonna of Mount Carmel will 
makes its triumphal return to thé 
Holy Land in September, accompa
nied by a nilgrimage of devout Ital 
ian Catholics.

The miraculous statue, which 100 
years ago made another voyage 
round the Mediterranean, is being 
taken to Palestine as one of the 
ceremonies of the Holy Year.

The statue of the Madonna, to 
which numerous miracles solemnly 
are attributed, was the -, work of a 
Genoese sculptor and was taken to 
Malta in 1821 by the Carmelite friar 
Giovanni Battista. On the occasion 
of that voyage the statue was 
brought to Constantinople where it 
is said to have saved the Catholics 
from a massacre, arid according to 
the chronicle of those times, it 

“cured- a rich American” (unnamed) 
"who offered a gold case set in dia
monds for it.”

The statue could not be taken to 
Mount Carmel at. that time, owing 
to the anti -Christian bigotry of the 
Pasha Abdullah, it was brought to 
the military hospital at Toulon, 
France, where it is claimed it was 
the cause of several miracles.

The statue recently has been 
brought back to Italy, the land of 
its origin, and the proposal to take 
it in solemn pilgrimage to Mount 
Carmel has received the -approval of 
His Holiness.. >

•  Don1! postpone getting the tires 
you need now. Enjoy your lost 
summer holiday on a new set of 
Goodyears. Prices are still lower 
than they were last fall. Play safe. 
Before you start out, drive in 
and let us look over your tires.

Nobis deeds that are concealed 
are most esteemed.—Pascal.

SPECIAL PRICES
on ALL

ELECTRIC FANS

•  Prices are marching up. 
But if you act in time you 
can still buy Goodyears at 
prices show n here— and 
most of them are lower than 
they were last fa ll. .  , Look  
at this new 1933 Goodyear 
P athfinder. W ith  FU LL  
C E N T E R  T R A C T I O N ,  
20% thicker non-skid tread, 
and stouter Supertw ist  
Cord body, it turns in more 
miles, more blowout pro
tection, more safety, than 
you could get from any tire 
costing four times as much

EDITORIAL NOTES

* Among those who are watching with interest the fall 
eff the dollar are some hundreds of Civilian Conservation 
ijorps workers in the Pacific Northwest. An army pay
master, flying over 45 isolated camps in Idaho, Washing- 
tbiUand Montana, is scheduled to drop their monthly pay 
in .Stout canvas bags.

; T Scotland’s last bank failure was in 1878, a ree'ent dis- 
lla’teh stated, and Americans may as well admit it takes 
more than a “Scotch joke” to explain that. The New  .

G O O D Y EA R
PATHFINDERSide Glances

mileage
sa fety , % \
value If • •’* 4 
price . ■ U 
good looks
lifetime
guarantee

e^r tam iytheum eto replace 
worn, dangerous tires with  
Pathfinders all around. N o  
one can guarantee how long 
today's still low  prices pan 
last. W e  have you r size. 
Be sure to get G ood year  
quality tubes, too.

30x314

N ow is the time to get bargains in electric 
fans. Every fan in stock, is specially priced 
to sell quickly and first arrivals get first 
choice of these bar gains. Stim^ner isnyt 
over yet and a fan will feel comfortable 
many times betrveen note and October.

A.LL FULL OVERSIZE 
Other sizes priced proportionately low

Don’t Wait
Order Your Fan NOW! SCRUGGS BUICK COMPANY

123 East Wall —  Phone G44

E c m i c
/ C o m p a n y

ALL WEATHER SERVICE STATION
401 West Wall —  Phone 700

Scruggs 
Buick Co

' ‘ rLoak, she sends me real sweet birthday cards just 
jfc . ,to let me know, that she’s-keeping track.”
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Mrs. M. J. Allen 
Honored at Party

ETHEL by Hays department of labor after it had 
been proposed by the border mer
chants, a Mexican wishing to visit 
this country temporarily could do 
so by presenting a card bearing his 
identification and photograph to 
■custims officers. The plan would not 
apply to any but Mexican citizens.

El Paso immigration officials were 
awaiting definite instructions from 
Washington before ptitting the. plan 
into effect.

make room for newcomers.
Most of them know that they have 

no chance of regaining their posi
tions of former days. Yet each se
cretly hopes against hope that such 
a restoration might take place.

Other former greats -who now are 
on the assistant directors’ preferred 
list are Lotus Thompson, Elinor 
Fair, Clara Horton, Claire McDow-. 
ell, Lillian Rich, Wilfred Lucas, Ma
ry McClaren, Stuart Holmes, Helen 
Jerome Eddy, Philo McCullough. Ed
mund Burns, Mary Carr, Baby Peg - 
gy (now grown up), Myrtle Stead
man, _Neely Edwards, and Helen 
Chadwick.

They are proving a very definite 
asset to the industry, too, as each 
works just as conscientiously now 
as he or she did in starring days.

Mounted Wedding----
In Bridle Path

Complimenting Mrs. M. J. Allen, 
who will leave Saturday to spend the 
winter months at Wickett with her 
daughter, Mittie Lee Allen, members 
of the Wesley Bible class of the First 
Methodist church, of which she is 
teacher, entertained Wednesday aft
ernoon at the home of Mrs. M. D. 
Johnson.

Mrs. Johnson, president of the 
class, conducted a short business 
meeting, reading as a devotional the 
157th Psalm. Mrs. Allen offered a 
prayer.

After a scrambled word contest, 
refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Stacy Allen, R. M. Davenport, W. A. 
Black, M. V. Coman, L. B. Hankins, 
Hall, Pharr, j .  M. Hughes, the hon- 
oree and hostess.

The meeting was closed with sen • 
tence prayers.

SAN ANTONIO. (UP).—A mounS- 
ed wedding on a bridle path in 
Brackenridge Park here is planned 
for Sept. 10 by Miss Virginia Hope 
and Jay B. Moore. The bride, groom 
and attendants will be dressed in 
riding habits and attend the cere
mony on horseback.

Justice of Peace John Onion, who 
will officiate at the ceremony, has 
been practicing the handling of bri
dle reins and matrimonial bonds. - 

Miss Hope, formerly of Del Rio, is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Hope. The groom is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. Lee Moore of Dallas

FREE TEXTBOOKS

A U S T IN . (UP).—Free Spanish 
textbooks and instruction will be 
provided this, year in elementary 
grades of Texas' public schools along 
the Rio Grande, under a. law en
acted by the last legislature. Pre
viously instruction in modern lan
guages was confined to high schools.

Free instruction in Spanish in 
counties bordering on the Texas- 
Mexico boundary line is limited, 
however, to those counties having a 
city or cities of 5,000 or more inhab
itants according to the census of 
1920.

Card Identifica
tion Plan Tried

HAWKS FORCED DOWN
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 31. (UP)— 

Captain Frank Hawks was forced 
down at Pueblo, Colo., on account of 
motor trouble today, ending a pro
jected tri city flight from Chicago 
to Los Angeles to Seattle and back 
to Chicago.

The giant cactus is the state flow
er of Arizona.

EL PASO. (UP).—The U. S. de
partment of state has approved a 
card identification plan which El 
Paso and other border business men 
believe will liberalize immigration 
restrictions and make possible a 
freer commercial exchange between 
the Mexican and American mer
chants.

M. L. B. Club Meets 
With Leola Kerby

U. S. motorists paid $1,099,293,844 
in motor vehicle taxes during 1932.

“ Essentials

Miss Leola Kerby entertained the 
members of the M. L. B. club Wed
nesday afternoon with a bridge par
ty. Miss Charline Parrot won high 
score.

Attending were Misses Janie Me- 
Mullan, Theo Cosper, Ruth Brooks, 
Jene Dozier, Parrott, Helen Foster, 
and Dorothy Dozier of Brownwood.

Miss McMullan will entertain the 
club next week.

_ comprise less than 2 
Under the plan, suggested by the ! 1-2 per cent of U. S. imports. About 22,000 humans are killed an

nually in India by wild animals.

Wallace Hiett 
Host at Party

in Mae West’s new film, “I ’m No 
Angel.’’ Fred Malatesta, a former 
villain, is doing likewise in the new 
Chevalier picture, “The Way to 
Love.” Juianne Johnston, once Doug
las Fairbanks’ leading lady, did a 
dance in a cafe sequence of “Mid
night Club.”

While out on the set of "Pilgrim
age’-’ ; recently I ran across five of 
the former movie greats, all working 
as bit players or extras. In this 
group were Betty Blythe, once the 

Yesterday”—quite an appropriate tf- vamp queen of all moviedom; Ruth 
tie for them, by the way. Clifford, wild halted her career to

If you watch closely while seeing become a mother; Robert Warwick, 
this picture, now being completed, once one of the most popular lead- 
you Will find among those playing ing. men; Francis Ford, one of the 
small bits Marie Prevost, Ruth Olif - biggest serial stars years ago and 
ford, Julia Faye, Florence Fitzger- .later a prominent director; Rosa 
aid, Natalie Morehead, and Jack Rosanova, one of the best character 
Richardson. actresses of her day.

What an all -star cast they would Still Have Hopes
have comprised a few years back! None of these people have any 
Now their eon-mined weekly salaries bitter feelings toward Hollywood for 

merous other “starts of yesterday" i don’t equal the stipend drawn by their change of fortune. All take 
can be found playing obscure bin John Boles, star of the picture. the philosophical outlook that the 
in support of our new generation Doug ’s Ex-Leading Lady j life of any film celebrity is short,
of stars. Mahlon Hamilton, -a leading man »’that they had their day and that it
i - Hollywood oft-en has been referred of 10 years ago, is playing small bits Jwas tinje for them to step out -and

Yesterday s Stars 
Glad to Get Small 
Movie Roles Today

Wallace Hiett entertained Monday . | Personals /  THE
UNITED

evening with a watermelon supper, 
honoring a group of friends.

Attending were Betty Jean -and 
Pauline Moore, Granada'Saye, Har
riett Bobo of Alpine, Cleo Tidwell, 
Geraldine Lewellen, Elwanda and 
Maxine Hays, Jerry McMullan, Lou 
Nelle Hudman, Catherine Dun-agan, 
Jessa Lynn Tuttle, Mary Helen 
Walker, Marian Bobo of Alpine, 
Norman Turner, James Pilont, Pat 
and Thomas McMullan, Bobby 
Walker, George Haltom, Jr., Fred 
Gordon Middleton, Billy Jo Hall, 
Carter Bennett, Bill and Bub Hiett.

H. J. Phillips, Humble agent, left 
this morning for Houston where he 
is representing agents in this dis ■ 
trict at -a meeting involving the 
southwestern territory.

Miss Gerta Lou Bonner and Con
rad Bonner of Wellington are in 
Midland visiting friends.

YOUR' LAST CHANCE
at today’s low prices

The price thermometer is going up. Today your dollar will 
buy two dollars’ worth of merchandise. Stock up! Buy now! 
Thank us later. We sincerely doubt if you will ever see such 
remarkable values as these. We offer these special prices to 
you to enable you to protect yourself against the much higher 
prices already slated to take effect.

Frank Stubbeman will leave to 
day on a short hunting trip.

Program of Prayer 
Given by W.-M.U.

Ralph Shuffler and Sam McKin 
ney were among the business visi 
tors here Wednesday from Odessa.

J. C. Cunningham, J. N. Gregory, 
F. S. Bradley, James R. Day, W. F. 
Bralnerd, San Angelo oil scouts, are 
here today attending a cheek meet • 
ing. E. M. Cline of Hobbs is also 
attending the meet.

Grady. Bell,, secretary of, the,.Odes-. 
sa chamber of commerce, transact
ed business here this morning.

R. H. Gill of San Angelo is in 
Midland on a business trip.

N. P. Putnam, representative of 
the Stanolina Oil company at Tul • 
sa, Okla., is in Midland transacting 
business with the local office.

A special program of prayer was 
presented at the weekly meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary society on 
Tuesday afternoon at the First Bap - 
tist church.

The program, which was attend
ed „by members of the four circles, 
included; hymn,'“Revive Us Again” ; 
prayer, Mrs. R. O. Walker; hymn, 
“Sweet Hour of Prayer” ; devotion
al. Eph. 6:10-13, Mrs. C. B. Ligon; 
prayer, Mrs. W. W. Wimberly; spe
cial song, “I’m Satisfied with Je
sus,” Miss Eleanor Connell; talk, 
“Hindrances to Prayer,” Mrs. Percy 
Mims; special scriptures, Mines. D. 
W. Brunson, C-arpcnter, Claude 
Crane, A. C. Francis, John Hix, 
George Phillips; hymn, “Leave It 
There,” and benediction, Mrs. J. X. 
Hobbs.

W om en’s N ew

The new HI-TIE Beret is 
smart as the mischief. In 
colors o f black, brown, wine 
and red to match your cos
tume. Also the -clever little 
sport hat makes a dandy 
knock-about hat.

A 49c Value

H. H. Brewster of Fort Worth 
spent Wednesday night in Midland.

Frank F. Friend of San Angelo 
transacted business here Wednesday 
afternoon.

BIG, MODERN STRAIGHT EIGHT
tcHappy Birthday

Mmes. Blair Thompson and W. L. 
Johnson of Odessa visited here on 
Wednesday.

when you pay even as much as these low prices
Standard Denim  

Bib

Boys’
Overalls

TODAY:
W. A. McCall. 

TOMORROW: 
Victor Smith. 
Loin Daughtcry. 
Allen Tolbert. 
Glen Brunson.

Mr., and Mrs. Seth Ingham of 
Monahans are in Midland visiting 
relatives.

Mrs. John Evans of Odessa spent 
Wednesday afternoon in Midland.

Odessa visitors here today includ
ed Mmes. Fred Malone, and daugh
ters, Jane and Beth, R. O. K-annon, 
and Cal Smith.

T O D A Y ’S R E C IP E

Baked Onion Rings
Mrs. Jack Angel of Stanton visit 

ed friends here today.
Mr. Foster, of Higginbotham 

Bailey-Logan at Dallas is a busi 
ness visitor in Midland.

12 medium sized onions.
6 Holland rusk.
1-3 cup grated American 

cheese.
1 egg, slightly beaten.
2 cups hot milk, 

salt and pepper.
1 tbsp. butter.

Cook sliced onion rings in boiling 
water (salted) until tender. Arrange 
two alternate layers of rusk, drain • 
ed onions -and cheese in greased cas • 
serole having cheese on top. Com
bine egg, .milk and seasoning and 
pour over all. Dot with butter and 
bake in a hot oven (475 degrees F.) 
15-20 minutes. Six portions.

Have a supply of paper towels in 
the kitchen, the bathroom, the laun
dry, and the basement. Use them 
for wiping up spilled foods. for 
cleaning the range, cleaning the wa 
ter faucets, the washing machine, 
Make them do the duty for the old • 
time cleaning rag and then throw 
them away.

Regular 2:20 weight denim, 
high back, cut full size, 4 
large pockets and one extra 
pocket on bib. Wide bot
toms, sizes 4 to 16.

A 79c Value
Ham and Dorsie Pinnell of A n

drews were here today on business,
Guaranteed 
Fast Color
Fancy 

. Prints

.to ? ;'Humble Under
The NRA Code

(The Roadster)

2-door Sedan, $635; Standard Coupe, 
S635; Sport Coupe, S670; 2-door 
Touring Sedan, $675; 4-door Sedan, 

$695; Convertible Coupe, $695.
All prices / .  o. h. Pontiac. Special 

equ ip m en t extra. Available 
on  G. M . A. C. term s.

Complete alignment with the NRA 
code for the oil industry is announe - 
ed by the Humble Oil & Refining 
company in -an advertisement in this 
issue, copy having been rushed to 
The Reporter-Telegram immediately 
after signing.

"The Humble Oil & Refining com ■ 
pany and its 10,000 employes sub
scribe without reservation to the 
NRA code for the oil industry; we 
know that the principle behind the 
recovery program is not an experi
ment, but a proved success,” officials 
said.

A General Motore Value. The 4’door Sedan,

e . .  and in y@ur next car, demand 
ALL THESE VITAL FEATURES:

A bevy o f beautiful new 
patterns, just right for clev
er little frocks for girls and 
ladies. Full 36 inches wide. 

A 19c Value
A STRAIGHT EIGHT ENGINE ® THE FISHER VENTILATION SYSTEM 
MODERN APPEARANCE » AMPLE SIZE • AMPLE WEIGHT 
DEFINITE PROOF OF FUEL ECONOMY • FISHER REINFORCED STEEL 
BODIES • FULL PRESSURE METERED LUBRICATION • CROSS-FLOW 
RADIATOR • A MODERN CAR • You will find. ALL of these 
vita l features only in the Pontiac Economy Straight Eight

But you don’t know Pontiac. . . .  You can’ t know Pontiac 
. . - till yo u  drive it. Do it . . . and do it now. Then you’ll 
know why Pontiac outsells all other cars in its price range!

Announcements j i Rattlesnake Eats
Gocd-Sized Mink

Fast Color Blue
ChambrayFriday

Belmont Bible class will meet on ,
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock with ' HARRISB-URG, Pa. (UP).— The 
Mrs. Ruth Rothell. 709 North D st. , first instance of a rattlesnake eat-

------- ------------- - j ing a mink was reported to the state
n  • I C - l „ .  A —«  'game commission after a rattler
•D U 1C K  o a i e s  r \ Y C  I With 12 rattles and a button was

» »  ,• o ,  j « i  'killed near Tyrone. When opened,
M o u n t i n g  D t e a c t l i y  i the snake was found to have swal- 

_____  (lowed a good-sized mink.
Buick sales for the first 20 days I Another report to the commission 

of August were 166 per cent of the | Ja’d a rattler was killed which con- 
corresponding period in 1932, it- :s 1 tamed eight grouse eggs unbroken, 
announced by W. F. HUfstader, Buick ! £  full §rown quail was found in a 
snips manager. tim’d snake killed.

Full 36 inches wide. Good 
heavy weight. Just the thing 
for serviceable shirts. Stock 
up now at this low price. 

A 19c Value

PONTIAC UNITEDSHOULD BE JUGGLER

SCRUGGS BUICK COMPANY
119-23 East W all St.

Midland, Texas
MEMBER N. R. A. — WE DO OUR PART

W O R L D ’S  L A R G E S T  B U IL D E R  O U  S T R A IG H T  E IG H T S

l b ö ;
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Under the Dome 
Of the Capital

By GORDON K. SHEARER
United Press Staff Correspondent
A U S T IN . (UP) .—Dan Moody, 

once known as the “ boy governor” 
but an even 40 now with thinning 
hair, has no desire to hold another 
public office.

“ I ’ve seen too many political 
ghosts,” said Moody recently when 
the prospect of becoming a candi
date was broached.

“ I quit when I was still young 
enough to get out and make a liv
ing. I have seen too many men give 
all their youth to public office. For 
a time it seems that they can get 
anything they want. But the time 
comes when they lose and, seem
ingly, are forgotten.
. “ Go to any political convention. 
You will find the corridors plenti
fully lined with men who once were 
prominent office-holders.”

Former Governor Pat M. Neff is 
another who quit public office in 
time to give unspent energies to a 
new vocation. He accepted the pres
idency of Baylor university.

Former Governor Will Hobby end
ed his public life early enough to 
return actively to the publishing 
business, banking and insurance.

Former Governor James E. Fer
guson, at G8, seems to have revers
ed the program. He is expected to 
seek re-entry to public office. Mean
time, he edits the Forum, runs his 
Bosque county farm and dairy, 
praHices law and advises his wife, 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson.

Former Governor Ross S. Sterl
ing, his once mapy-figured fortune 
wrecked by the depression, is said 
to be waiting favorable opportunity 
to re-enter the oil business in which 
lie amassed wealth before.

Former Governor O. B. Colquitt 
alter leaving public life to go ipto 
an- active oil business .returned. to 
an appointive office when President) 
Herbert Hoover made him member 
of a labor mediation boai'd. Recent
ly he visited Austin. He is oldest of 
the living former governors of Tex
as.

j

lady if Day,
WARREN WILLS AM
MAY HOBSON GUY K.IBBEE—

S &R J A L  I z A t  I t , W, l t ;h  A v
O L U M R i ’a  P K U k f !

LEAGUE TO GET.
A NEW PALACE

CHAPTER I

Governor Ferguson gives ear to 
bet politically astute husband be
fore appointments are announced. 
Therefore it will be. no surprise if 
the new member of the state board 
of control comes from near the state 
border. It probably will be some 
one not mentioned so far.

Adrian Pool, retiring member, is 
the only one of the three men on 
the board not from central Texas. 
Claude Teer. chairman, is from 
Granger, Williamson county. John 
Wallace is from Teague, Freestone 
county. Pool came from El Paso. 
The late R. B. Walthall, who was 
oil the board before Pool, came from 
East Texas. Dr. H. H. Harrington, 
who antedated Walthall, was from 
tlie lower Rio Grande valley.

" Lee Sattervvhite of Odessa, 
former speaker of the house of 
representatives, might be nam
ed. He has not been politically 
aligned witli the Fergusons, but 
“ Governor Jim” knows how to 
make friends of opponents. Sat- 
t'envliite is not only from West 
Texas; lie has been from the 
Panhandle and from East Tex
as.

Satterwliite would accept the - 
-post. His appointment would 
probably clear the way for Roy 
Tennant of Temple, to make the 
race for state railroad commis
sioner in 1934. Tennant was ap
pointed on the board of control 
by Mrs. Ferguson when she was 
the governor before. Tennant 
and Satterwhite both ran for 
railroad commissioner last sum
mer in different races. Both laid 
a foundation upon which to run 
again next year, when one com
missioner is to be chosen.
Governor Ferguson should become 

a keen watcher of horse race re
sults. She will have an entry nam
ed for her. “Lady Governor,” own
ed by Jo Ed Winfree, Jr., of Hous
ton, will make her first race at the 
Arlington downs October meet 
Winfree is a son of Col. J. E. Win- 
free of the governor’s staff.

A group of high-retainer oil at
torneys gathered here on August 21 
for a pipe line rate hearing looked 
qheepish when some one recalled 
their pleas made to District Judge 
J, D. Moore not to set the state's 
¿ql.i-tru.st suit against oil compan
ies for trial in Austin during the 
hot weather.

Texas auto license platep for 1934 
are the last ones that will form a 
background for Hollywood girls 
seeking free publicity. In recent 
years tire. Texas plates have been 
made in Los Angeles. The plates 
were photographed with the girls 
as -background or foreground and 
widely used. The background for the 
1933 plates will be the “Big House” 
inside the walls at Huntsville. Man
ufacture there lias been ordered.

The 1935 plates were ordered be
fore tlie prison plate plant was ap
proved by tlie legislature. The pas
senger car plates will have black 
figures and letters on orange. The 
colors will be reversed for trucks.

formerly different colors were us
ed., It was discovered that in mak
ing tlie more than a million and a 
quarter plates, it is cheaper if one 
color combination is used.

Jig-saw puzzles are out of date in 
Austin. The latest puzzle is whether 
a contract has been let for the W. 
J. McDonald astronomical observa
tory, joint project of the University 
of Texas and the University of Chi
cago in the Davis mountains. An
nouncement came from Chicago the 
contract was let and work under 
way on the big reflector type tele
scope. The University of Texas re
ports the contract not yet let.

Modern Girls—
Old Equippage

TULARE, Cal. (UP)—Four dis
tinctly modern Tulare girls threw 
modernity aside the other day and 
made a tour of the district in a 
1900 model buggy drawn by an aged 
mule.

The quartet—Gertrude Van Hou- 
ten, Madeline Greaver, Dorothy 
Kemble and Mary Jane Garber— 
arose before dawn, harnessed the 
mule, and, 18 hours later, drove into 

' the S. K. Skaggs summer home, 
some 30 miles away.

, Bright, multi -colored lights blink
ed in dazzling radiance. A myriad 
heaven of man made stars was 
Broadway as the milling thousands 
of humans .pushed and tugged along 
the crowded thoroughfare.

Old Apple Annie yanked her bas 
ket angrily as it caught on the coat 
of a passing man.

“Hey! What’s the idea? What do 
you think you’re doing, you dirty 
old—”

Apple Annie’s words bit out. “Aw, 
shut up, you pasty faced palooka!” 
She tossed her head defiantly, and 
deliberately straightened her dress 
whicli had been twisted around her 
body. To emphasize her belligerent 
attitude, she ran the back of her 

‘hand across her mouth and back 
again in two short swipes. The 
Broadway lights seemed to laugh. 
Though they never laughed at A p
ple Annie—always, with her. Apple 
Annie chuckled.

A mounted policeman eased his 
horse up to the curb and, bending 
over, took an apple from Annie’s 
basket. He did it matter of-factly, 
as though it were an every -day oc-
CU1T611C6.

Dave the Dude’s looking for you. 
Anliie--ovei' at Missouri Martin’s ;’ 
said the officer.

Annie looked at him, grimaced, 
started away, then shot back over 
her shoulder. “Come around the 
house sometime, Mac. X goLta lotta 
’silverware laying around loose.”

She hobbled away toward Missouri 
Martin’s.

Missouri Martin was a Broadway 
institution. She owned and operat
ed the night' chib “Missouri Mar
tin:”  A-lways the genial, and Wise - 
Cracking hostess, she had prosper- 
erf.- '-made plenty. Her boisterous 
“Hello, Sucker!” was known from 
thé Battery to the most remote foot ■ 
age where Broadway ends.

Missouri walked from the dance 
floor upon which 30 gorgeous gins 
in abbreviated costumes danced. The 
head waiter stepped alongside and 
tapped her on the shoulder.

"Will you okay this check? It’s 
Dave the Dude’s.”

Missouri quietly tore up the cheer... 
How many times did I tell you the 

Dude can’t spend any money in my 
place?” She walked away.

Missouri approached a group of 
men and women who were crowded 
around one of the tables.

Hey! What’s going on here?” she 
'âskGd.

“Sh-h-!” whispered an onlooker. 
“Dave the Dude’s got a big bet on. ’ 

'Yeah? What kinda bet?”
'Sh -h-ii! You’re liable to scare the 

flies.”
The flies?” Missouri’s eyes widen

ed.
Yeah. He’s bettin’ the Greek a fly 

lands on his piece of sugar first.” 
Missouri squirmed her way through 

the spectators to view the sport. She 
watched Dave the Dude -as the tali, 
handsome, suave gambler looked on 
amusedly. His two cohorts, Happy, a 
dour-looking individual, and Shakes • 
peare, big, dumb, and tough, gripped 
the table tensely as a fly hovered 
between the two pieces of sugar.

Shakespeare leaned forward, purs 
ing his lips and buzzing. “Bz-z-z-z

Dave the Dude smiled. “What do 
you think you’re doin’, Shakes
peare?”

Shakespeare whispered. “I’m de
coyin’ ’em over to your, piece, boss.” 

Lay off. You draw enough flies 
as it is.”

Everyone became still; only the 
buzzing of a fly w-as heard. Sudden - 
ly, the fly swooped down and land
ed on one of the pieces of sugar. A 
shout went up. It was the Greek’s 
piece.

The Greek gloated. “Tough luck, 
Dude. That’s fifteen hundred you 
owe me.”

The crowd dispersed and the Dude 
and his two henchmen stood up. 
They walked to the lobby, threw 
their checks to the girl and received 
their hats and coats.”

“I "knew I shouldn’t bet without 
my apple. I got to find Annie,” said 
the Dude, -as he slipped into his coat.

Happy scowled. “You’re not gonna 
start seal-chin’, for her now!” 
i , “Lfefcn, Happy- -this is gonna bo 
One of the biggest stud games I 
fever sat in. I ain’t talcin’ any 
fehances; Look what just happened 
to me. I even lost to the Greek.”

“Did I ever tell you,” said Happy, 
“•about tlie guy that was supersti
tious about a hunchback? One day 
he’s out searchin’ for him and geis 
knocked over by a truck.”

“Yeah,” broke in Shakespeare, “a 
feller was tellin’ me it’s hard luck 
to be superstitious.”

“Go out and find Apple Annie,” 
:aid the Dude sharply.

“Sure, Dude, that's just where I 
was goin’,” Shakespeare started out.

“I’m a first class monkey,” said 
Happy, sourly. “If I can see how you 
can win pots by buying an apple off 
an old dame.”

All right. So you’re a first class 
monkey.”

Missouri walked up to them. "If 
you can’t find your apple,” she said, 
“ here’s something for good luck. ’ 
She kissed Dude behind the ear.

“Cut it out, willya?” tlie Dude was 
embarrassed.

He needs apples, not lemons,” 
said Happy.

Missouri grimaced. “Hey, Happy, 
if you happen to break anything, be 
sure it’s your neck.”

As Dude -and Happy walked out 
the door they were confronted by 
Apple Annie.

"Hello, Annie.” The Dude smiled.
“Hello, Dude. Haven’t kept you 

waiting, have I?’’
Dude selected an apple from her 

basket. The wrinkles in Apple An •

jnie’s face deepened as she grinned. | 
1 The Dude reached into his pocket I 
for a bill. [

“You got a great racket, Annie.” 
Happy scowled. “Gee a couple more 
suckers like tlie Dude and you can 
retire in a year.”

‘Pull youi' chin up, Happy you’re 
liable to step on it,” retorted Annie.

The Dude handed her a bill. “Nev 
er mind tlie change.”

“Bless you, Dude. How’d you do 
last week?”

“Okay.” The Dude’s tone became 
[rough. ‘ ‘But where were you Satur
day? Couldn’t win a race?”

“I wasn’t feelin’ so good Satur
day.”

“Drinkin’ again, huh?”
Annie’s face was a mask of inno

cence. “Who? Me? Why, Dude, 1 
haven’t touched a drop in weeks.” ' 

‘ 'W’eili, cut it out. Doc Wichel 
says your kidneys are all shot.” 

Annie fiared up. “Doc Michel 
don’t know what lie’s talkin’ about.” 

Happy barked impatiently. "If 
you two are gonna discuss Annie’s 
kidneys—”

The doorman touched his cap. 
“Your car’s here, Dude.” 

Shakespeare, breathless, rail up to 
the gvouD. “I couldn’t find her, 
boss,” lie" panted. Then lie saw A n
nie. “Oh, here you are. Uli—Dude 
wants to see you.”

“Nice work, Shakespeare,” said the 
Dude. “Well, s’loiig, Aiinie.” He step
ped into tlie car. Happy and Shakes - 
peare followed.

‘ ‘I’ll bet the cards .treat you right 
tonight,” said Annie.

Happy leaned out the window. “Oh 
sure—they’ll treat'him right. I ’ll tell 
them Dude bought an apple from 
Annie.”

The powerful car eased into the 
heavy Broadway traffic. Annie tuck 
ed tire money Dude had given her 
into her bosom, then ambled away. 
She rounded the corner and stopped 
before an electric sign which blazed 
to the world, “Hotel Marbei-ry.” Two 
uniformed footmen stod on either 
side of the door. Well-groomed peo - 
pie walked in -and out. Smart, low- 
cut evening gowns, top hats, ebony 
cahes . . .  the Hotel Marberry was 
indeed exclusive.

Annie walked past the long cano
py and made her way to tlie em
ployes’ entrance in the alley. An old 
porter came to meet her at the door.

“Did you get it” Annie asked 
guardedly.

Oscar, the porter, nodded. ‘ ‘Don’t 
I .always get it?”

He-looked around surreptitiously, 
then extracted some paper from nis 
pocket. “Classiest stationery .in tlie 
house,” he said.

Annie held out her hand. “Thanks,
“This bunch is going to cost you 

fifty cents,”
Annie was aghast. ‘ ‘Fifty cents' 

You never charged me more’n two 
bits.”

“It’s conditions, Annie. People 
don’t leave things in their rooms 
any more. Gee, it’s gotten, so I hnl'ta 
buy my own toothpaste.”

Annie was genuinely sympathetic. 
“Why, that’s awful, Oscar. Tilings’ll 
get better, though.”

“Yeah, I guess so. When you ex 
pectin’ another letter?”

“There’s a mail boat from Spain 
tomorrow.”

Oscar nodded. “Okay, I ’ll watch 
fcut for it.”

“That’s a good boy. And I’ll pay 
you end of the week.”

“Yeah. Don’t forget it. If they 
catch me stealin’ letters for you, I’d 
get fired.”

Fear came into Annie’s eyes. “Oh, 
ino—you mustn’t get fired!”

“Well, if they catch me—say, who 
you gettin’ all these letters from, 
anyhow?”

“None of your business,” Annie 
snapped, as she started away.

Oscar called after her. “A heavy 
lover, huh?”

Annie looked back over her shoul
der. “Yeah. That’s it. A heavy 
lover.”

TO BE CONTINUED

Says American
j, Men,, Ordinary

GENEVA. (UP)—The exterior of 
the league’s new $5,000,000 palace, 
the world’s largest parliament build - 
ing, capable of housing over 3,000 
statesmen, diplomats, experts, offi
cials, pressmen and public, is com 
pleted.

The building, which is about tlie 
same size as the Palace of Versailles 
will be -ready for occupancy in Aug
ust, 1935, at which time the secre
tariat will be moved from its pres - 
ent cramped home in the Hotel Na 
tional.

Over 300,000 sacks of cement, 700,- 
000 bricks and 4,700 tons of steel gir-three

ders have been used in the construe- 
| tion of the League Palace. It meas
ures 57-2,000 cubic yards in volume 
and contains 36,400'cubic yards of 
French, Italian, and Swiss masonry 
placed against 500,000 tons of rein
forced concrete.

The genera] lines of the League 
Palace represent an extreme simpli- 
ficatoin of classical Roman architec ■ 
ture inspired by modern architectur - 
al tendencies.

Around the assembly hall, like 
boxes at an opera and only just 
above the heads of the diplomats, 
are a series of rooms exclusively for 
the use of movie men and press pho
tographers. Behind the presidential 
chair of the assembly, a tall screen 
will probably be built with letters 
“SDN” in gold with blue background.

Pressmen have been well provid ■ 
ed for in the new palace. They have 

bars, 50 telephone boxes, 676

seats in the assembly and council 
halls, two big writing rooms, two 
telegraph offices, radio office, broad ■ 
casting studio and 55 information of 
fices.

American architecture has influ ■ 
eneed the construction of the new 
League Palace, according to Julian 
Flegenheimer, Geneva architect and 
first prize winner with Ninot, Paris, 
for a design for the new league 
home.

Slingshot Fails to 
Finance His Career

OAKLAND, Oal. (UP)—Jack Lon
don first sought to finance his liter • 
ary career by hunting wildcats—with 
a slingshot.

This was revealed by Frank L. 
Atherton, Oakland violinist and boy 

hood chum of the famed writer. In 
writing his memories of his literary 
chum, Atherton has prepared a 
manuscript which soon will be sent 
to eastern publishers.

Atherton and London perfected 
small leaden slugs which could be 
propelled from slingshots, and they 
planned to hunt wildcats and sell 
the meat to the Chinese, who were 
willing to pay premium prices.

“ If we found our enterprise to be 
a paying proposition,” Atherton said, 
“we both planned to quit school and 
after we had amassed, a small for
tune by ‘wildcatting,’ we expected 
to afford private teachers. Then 
Jack could make a shortcut to suc
cess as an author and I could enter 
a conservatory of music.”

Somehow the leaden slugs failed 
to bring down the cats—or, at least, 
the youthful hunters found none. 
As a result, London Was delayed

[temporarily in his march to fame, 
'which he did not resume until he 
j turned to “oyster pirating” and. sun- 
I dry other pursuits, which eventually 
brought him money enough to live^

FERNS OVER 25 YEARS OLD
BOISE, Idaho (UP) .—A record in 

aged ferns is believed to be held 
by Boise. One plant here, re-potted 
many times-, is 30 years old. TWO 
others are 25. The largest one, 
which attracts many visitors, has 

| hundreds of beautiful fronds, 
many of which are -six feet long.

If a foreigner becomes naturaliz
ed in the United States after his 
children have reached their major
ity, the children do not become efti- 

i zens by virtue of their father’s nat
uralization; they must take out 
their own papers.

HOLLYWOOD. (UP)—Mile. Jac
queline Francell, a petite brunette 
with elfish eyes, believes Hollywood 
has tlie finest climate and the most 
beautiful women in the world—but 
the men and food are below par.

Mile. Jacqueline, appearing with 
Maurice Chevalier in the French 
version of “The Way to Love,” , is 
impressed by the conviction that 
“every woman on the boulevard is 
a notential show girl.”

“They ail have such nice figures 
and are so chic and happy,” she 
puts it.

“And to think,” she adds, “I can 
indulge here the year around in my 
favorite sport, outdoor swimming.” 

“Food? Well, it’s too substantial. 
I prefer ours and our leisurely man 
ner of consuming it.”

Insofar as concerns the local sup
ply of homo sapiens, the actress con
fesses she has seen little of them 
“But,’’ .she says, “thev seem too busy 
and—shall I say—a bit abrupt. Then, 
too. all of them dress alike.”

The Mile., bom the first year of 
the war. remembers little of it. and 
hence she has none of tlie sadness 
of the generation before her that 
saw all the horrors of conflict.

In the last four years she has ap • 
peared only in light opera and musi
cal comedy. Her role with Chevalier 
is her first serious endeavor, unless 
one could count -a tour of the coun
try five years ago with her father, 
Fernand Francell, who was en con
cert, as they say.

Only with the beginning of the 
17th century was there recognized 
the need for a dictionary which 
should' help Englishmen to a better 
knowledge of their language.

JACKSON’S
Boot & Shoe Shop

Trade where your business is 
really appreciated.

Cowboy boots and dress shoes 
hand made to measure.

Fine shoe repairing 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Prices right

Tom Jackson
Next Door Texas Music Co.

The Humble O il & Refining Company and its 
10/000 employes subscribe without reservation to
the N RA  Code for the O il Industry; we know that

0

the principle behind yo w  recovery program is not an 
experiment but a proved success*

The N R A  Code for the O il Industry lays 
down the broad principles of a "square deal" be
tween employer and employe. The Humble O il 
and Refining Company and its employes have 
y^Ognized the soundness of these principles for 
rmjnyl years; and insofar as it was practical for one 
company alone to do so, the Humble Company 
has put them into effect. The maximum hour 
week, minimum wage scales, and collective bar
gaining have been basic factors in Humble’s man
agement-employe relationship.

In 1932 the Humble Company completed a 
.progressive adoption of the five-day week, making 
it operative in all departments. Under this in--

a leading feature of the President's recovery pro- 
gram---personnel has been maintained at a maxi
mum; hundreds have remained at work who must 
otherwise have been let out, and more people- 
were put to work. In the year which has 
passed since the Company's adoption of 
the five-day week, personnel has beeh 
increased by more than 1© per cent.

So we know from experience, Mr. President, 
that your recovery program is not an experiment 
but a proven success. It must be equally suc
cessful in its nation-wide application. W e  sub* 
scribe to it without reservation; we will follow the 
spirit as well as the letter of our code.

Humble Oil & Refining Company
Humble Meter Fuel definitely as
sures smoother performance. . . . 
ESSO  is the world's leading prem
ium fuel, now improved and offered

humble;
at less cost. . • . Humble 997 Oil 
is the peerless lubricant. . . . Shop 
for your car with Humble and buy 
more value.

n v e n i e n c e  of the p u b l i c ,  consumer  pledge car
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1 BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Willie Says No! By MARTINBritain’s Robot

To Show Tricks
an, Mrs. Cecelia Holden, of Britain 
After being exhibited at the Ottaw.» 
exhibition, Eric will be taken on a 
Canadian tour. IiA. Stfc ABOUT TA W CAM 9Atò\C. 6ttòT ARGOtòO

WETOt ,VSR A W  X CASTE. — 'SOT TA-A 
YOUtòfc’àT^Vl \*b © K it SWfc'fe 60MUA 
\¿ttP APR. WWTTS OPPA ______

SMATmV? \<á SPfctòGH 
TKYltò’ t S w \M UtòOTTT 
WATER. tò'YAL\4 AT TA 
SAMT T IM T ?  I  
CAüTIONTO u \m  U  
ATOUT

MO, ®AT ,AATT\TS 6 Alitò 
HIM A PLfW —

HA hA,V? T VlAtòtòA 
SET A R\OY. GO
VOWtò OM TH' 
BTACA £T

MOPFING SET HOUSE ON FIRE

CARTHAGE, Mo.. (UP)—A work
er at the home of L. H. Dillard was 
specifically instructed to “clean the 
floor thoroughly’ ’ with an oil mop. 
The worker mopped so hard thSt 
spontaneous combustion resulted 
and the fire department was called 
to extinguish the blaze, which was 
threatening the entire structure.

THAT

WASH TUBBS When Winter Comes! By CRANERATES AND INFORMATION
Bß fe !

IT'S öETT/M' 
c o l d e r .

SUMMER? TH IS  ^  
Ú  THE BEGINNING 
OF POINTER, STUPID,

HECK1, AND I  WAS 
PLANNING ON 
LEAVING TODAV,

BAH! SO T
THIS IS HOUR 
ARCTIC SUMMER, 

IS IT ?  j

THIS IS NOTHING. COME ON 
WE’LL GET SOME HEAVIER . 

^  FROM TH E ESKIMOS,, r
IS. MiscellaneousCASH must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m., Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Tele
gram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately alter the first insertion.

RATES :
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 77.

Hamburgers 
Pig Sandwiches 

Hot Dogs
2 FOR 15c

All Sandwiches on Toast 
—Ice Cream - 

Hull’s 5c Fried Pies 
Cold Drinks — Cigarettes
W HITE KITCHEN

610 W. Wall

NO, FOR A W E E K , THEY ARB 
! HELDIN e y  WIND AN D  RAINSCHOOL STARTS in a few 

weeks; people are watching 
the classifieds for houses 
and apartments. Use these 
small ads for quick results.

UST (WHEN GAIL’S ANKLETS STRONG ENOUGH 
FOR TRAVELING, THETWEATHER CHANGES.

HEN THE RAIN CHANGES TO SNOW, AND 
THERE IS MORE W IN D .

T  LAST t h e r e  is  o n  lv. t h e  RAW, Bi t  VCR 
* w in d  a n d  F.i*fciw6. Bits of ice  ano g r av el .

ALLEY OOP Can This Be a Game? By H A M LIN

MAYBE 
THIS iS 
THE END 

BU T—

I'M GOING 
DOW N 

F IG H T IN '.

SHULL’S TRAVEL BUREAU 
Share Expense Plan 

References Exchanged 
If Desired 

MIDLAND HOTEL 
Phone 342WANTED : W  orking girl to 

share expense in small fur
nished apartment. See Mrs. 
Scott, 206A West Ohio.

140-32
MATTRESS 

RENOVATING 
One-day service; also, new 

mattresses. Phone 451. 
FURNITURE HOSPITAL.

9-1
SCHOOL STARTS in a few 
weeks; people are watching 
the classifieds for houses 
and apartments. Use these 
¿mall ads for quick results.

SCHOOL STARTS in a few 
weeks; people are watching 
the classifieds for houses 
and apartments. Use these 
small ads for quick results.Ï. Lost and Found

LOST": Pair bi-focal spec
tacles in new leather case 
Return Reporter-Telegram.

147-3:

SALESMAN SAM A Slight Misunderstanding! By SMALLWEST TEXAS AUDIT CO, 
Public Accountants 
116 West Wall St. T h u s  h a v e n 't  e s  unì ut m e o  u p  

n  a t  T W  p o u t  s e r t  /
OU/CHARLE'l! 

TU’ B o ss  cdftwTs Sft l ô  
T a k e . S e i?  h o s s  clò Th es  
o ç t  H iV co cae. o u t  p, n :

toPiTcH T H ’ N e y T  r a c e '

SCHOOL STARTS in a few 
weeks; people are watching 
the classifieds for houses 
and apartments. Use these 
small ads for quick results.

Apartments
Furnished

THREE room, nicely furnish
ed 'apartment, with garage, 
on pavement, close in. 410 
North Loraine, phone 348.

143-6dh
H o s s
HHv/eMTYPEWRITER

RIBBONS
Sold by us are delivered 
and installed free. In ad
dition we will clean the 
type on the typewriter. Re
member these added serv
ices the next time you 

need a ribbon 
PHONE 95

WEST TEXAS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

THREE and four room 
nicely furnished apartments, 
close in. 407 N. Marienfield.

148-3z

Houses
Furnished

SIX ROOM duplex, all or 
half, block from school, 
stores. 409 W . Texas.

149-lp

>/ )  © 1933. B Y HEA SER V IC E , INC. H EG " U . 3- P A T . O FF .targjgflSll
By BLOSSE»FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Too Late Now, Freckles!

TELL YOUR DAD 
THAT TH IN 6 5  
ARE OKAY UP 
HERE, PAT... 
AND THAT 
W E ALL HAD )

A BIG  J
, T IM E  l r \

I WILL, UNCLE 
JOHN.-TELL M E, 
FRECKLES- W HY: 
DID YOU TREAT 

ME T H E  WAY 
YOU D ID , AT / 
TH E  LA K E 2 
I'M JUST 

CURIOUS
. IG ALL ,r J

HERE'S YOUR 
TRAIN, . 

PAT/, j.

I DO HOPE 
EVERYTHING j ,
WILL BE ALL J '
RIGHT WHEN \ "
YOU ARRIVE J I  HOPE 

HOM E,, f  5 0  ,TO O, 
l FRECKLES// p a t - w e l l ,
V  g o o d

' b y e  /

GOSH, RED ! PAT'S ) WELL, FOR PETE 
A SWELL GIRL,ISN'T: SAKE? THIS IS A 
SHE? Y ’KNOW — I'M HECK OF A TIME

SORRY, NOW. I DIDN'T X  TO FIND IT 
TREAT HER B E T T E R  J OUT/ 

THAN I  DID —  I  y/
LIKE HER ! i f — !7 ■

U ?R ECKLES 
HAS FOUND 
OUT, FROM 

THE MAN IN 
THE SIGNAL 

TOWER, 
THAT IT WAS 

O SCAR  
WHO CALLED 

LONG DISTANCE

T W E N T Y  MINUTES
LATER THE TRAIN ;
FOR SHADYSIDE • 

PULLS OUT, WITH ' 
RED AND FRECKLES ' 
ON BOARD — ; 
FRF.CKl f.S > CAN' V G£T 
HOME SOON ENOUGH 
TO' FIND OUT WHAT' 
HAS HAPPENED —

11 WAS 
/AFRAID 
I  MIGHT 
-GET TO 
LIKE YOU

DRESSMAKING
REMODELING

Reasonable
Prices

MRS. IRENE SCOTT
206 A West Ohio

Block North and Half Block West of City Hall
„  J  REG  U. S . PA T . Ó FÍ y  3 i V ©  1933 BY NEA Sg R V K Ä .

By W IL L IGCUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERN OUT OUR W A Y
N O W  , W H o T ,  
WORRY W A R T  ? 
N O  W  ,W H U T

- ;;fc E G A D , M AD AM  — I  AM  [ } :  
CO -OPERATIN G WITH T U E  ^  
NAT ION A.L R E  CX) V E R Y  ACT ¡

/( 1  WAVE A D 3 USTED) M YSELF
\  T O  A  WGRYWNG CO D E OP A  
C F O R T Y - H O U R  W E E K — -

f  A N D  M Y F I R S T  P O R T  Y
H O U RS W ER E  O V ER  AT NOON^ 

V ,  I  AM  E N T IT L E D ,N O W ,T O  
j  I2 Q  H O U R S  OP- ^

T i b  ^  L E I S U R E  P f )

W ELL,PO C K IN G -C H A IR  R O D N EY, ’"Y; 
1  SUPPOSE YOU THINK YOU'RE GOING j  
TO  SP IN  YO URSELF INTO A COCOON / 
O F EASE* AND C O M FO R T  T O R  FWE T  
P A L L  A N D  W IN T E R , E H  9  I
W E L L  , Y O U 'R E  N O T  ? —  I'M- /  
S E E I N S  THAT YOU A R E  G O IN G  \  
T O  W O R K ,  EV EN  IP  IT S  J U S T  k 

AN A M U SEM EN T JO B .WHERE PEOPLE 
T O S S  R IN G S  ON YO UR N O S E  ^  

' X .  TO R  DOLL P R IZ E S ?
e E T  O U T

-‘ f  T H E R E  AN D r  
,  C L E A N  U R  h

V y  t h e  y a r d  § \ J

NR A
means pro
tection for

growing 
children— 
and grown 
folks, too.

DEMAND
Grade “ A”  Milk 

for your 
health’s sake!
We have it!

SCRUGGS
Dairy

Fhone 9000
C f t a JND THEN'9 /  
¿LP .  HE DUCKED J  

____  ̂THE BROOM H E R O E S  A R E  M A D E - N O T  B O R N © 1933 B Y  NEA SER V IC E , íNCi $~Ì
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Home Best Place
For Hay Feverites

HARRLSBXJRG, Pa. (UP)—Hay fe 
Per sufferers, who have asked tĥ “ 
?tate department of healtn to rec 
urnmend localities where they may 
go to escape their discomfort, are 
advised to “remain at home.”
■ Dr. J. Bruce McCreary, deputy 
secretary of health, advises victims 
to consult their physician in order 
that he may make a careful study 
of the particular pollens to widen 
each is susceptible.
• “It is possible to determine by 
testing a patient,” Dr. McCreary 
said, "just what pollens cause his 
trouble and afterwards to trcal him 
with preparations made from these 
pollens. Such treatment diminishes 
or removes, the susceptibility. To be 
of value, however, the inquiry in i) 
the. cause and the application of the 
treatment always should be under
taken weeks prior to the hay fever 
Season, that the victim’s resistance 
ihay be built up.
- “in  some instances it may be ne
cessary to repeat this procedure more 
than once during the season. Its 
value has been well established in 
many cases.”

FORD EMPLOYES BANNED FROM MARCH 
IN PARADE; MANUFACTURER IS SILENT
DETROIT, Aug. 31. (UP).—Em

ployes of the Ford Motor company 
were barred from the NRA victory 
parade today because Henry Ford 
had not signed the automobile code, 
permitting him to display the blue 
eagle.

Ford, at a Michigan village where 
he is spending a vacation, told the 
United Press, “ I have nothing to 
say about the NRA.” Company of
ficials were silent and the automo
tive industry was apprehensive. 
None was willing to predict his pos
sible action.

Last Times 
yj Today

Where It’s Healthfully Cool 
10-15-25c

M[ore than entertainment! 
A  picture every man, w om 
an and child should see!

Rips th e  Lid  
fro m  on In fe rn o  
of Human Passions',

JAMES 'V

O f i l i Y
TH! MAYOR 
OF urn

ADMINISTRATION 
I GETTING INTERESTED
I WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.—Im
pending action by President Roosei 
velt apparently - had brought near 
at hand a showdown between the 
recovery administration and Henry 
Ford.

Speeding back to the capital from 
Boston, Hugh S. Johnson, the NRA 
chief, had waiting a request from 
the chief executive for full infor
mation upon the failure of the De
troit manufacturer to accept thé 
code promulgated Sunday for the 
automobile industry.

From Hype Park, N. Y., came re
ports that the president was consid
ering action before he. departs for 
a vacation cruise back to Washing
ton.

What coiA-se he will adopt was 
not revealed here or at the sum
mer White House, and it was as
sumed in official circles this would 
depend largely upon Johnson’s re
port and recommendations.

Ford’s Lincoln Motor company is 
a member of the National Automo
bile chamber of commerce, which 
presented the code and is named 
the administrative agency, but the 
Ford Motor company never hasi 
been affiliated with this organiza
tion.

The code does not become effec
tive until September 5, and if Ford 
should sign before then he would 
become eligible to display the NRA’s 
Blue Eagle.

If he does not, Johnson told

^Wayor^fWeir
Strong Drama of 

Reform Schools

i newspapermen yesterday, “ I think 
i the American people will crack 
down on him when the Blue Eagle 
is on other cars.”

The government will not buy any 
more automobiles from Ford unless 
he obtains a Blue Eagle.

Asked by newsmen if Ford con
forms to the code's wage and hour 
provisions but does not sign, wheth
er he could get the Blue Eagle em
blem, Johnson replied he could not, 
nor could Ford put in a separate 
code.'

Asked for his reaction if Ford 
should exceed the regular code in 
the matter of hours and wages;- 
Johnson asserted that that would 
not be compliance and added:

“ The only way you can get people 
to act together is to get them to 
agree to act together. It does not 
make any difference what is done 
by an individual employer that he 
does on his own.”

Asked if Ford would be classified 
as a recalcitrant, Johnson replied: 

“ I hate to talk about Ford in 
this way in his absence. However, 
I have no discretion in the matter, 
it is in the law.”

Johnson said Ford would not be 
required to join the automobile 
chamber of commerce if lie signs 
the code but that he would have to 
open his books to the chamber “ to 
the extent that there is any opening 
of books.” The chamber has been 
set up to administer tiie automobile 
code.

A Warner Bras, supei

5 0 0  JU VEN ILE 
STARS

Added Special

The camera takes you on a 
complete trip of “ The World’s 

Fair.” Don’t miss it!

Paramount News

FORD TACITURN ON 
FUTURE PLANS

BIG E-AY, Mich., Aug. 31.—Henry 
Ford, on vacation at the Huron 
Mountain club, near here, Wednes
day declined to discuss statements 
made in Washington by General 
Hugh S. Johnson, recovery admin
istrator, that “maybe the American 
people will crack down ‘on Ford’ if 
he does not obtain the Blue Eagle.”

“ I have nothing to say at all about 
the NRA,” Ford told his questioner. 
He declined to answer any ques
tions about his further plans, and 
would not say whether he plans a 
statement when he returns from his 

j vacation.

Griffin is Farm
Agent for Howard

“The Mayor of Hell,” a Warner 
Bros, picture starring James Cagney, 
ending tonight at the Ritz theatre, 
is one of the most powerful and stir - 
ring dramas that h-as come to the 
notice of this reviewer in many a 
day. I

Its fearless revelation of the 
shocking conditions that exist in a 
boys’ reformatory governed by a p o 
litical graft ring, is grimly realistic 
albeit intensely thrilling '-and dra 
matic.

The title of the picture is aptly 
expressive for it applies to a re 
formatory where boys are subjected 
to such mental and physical tor
tures as to embitter them and turn 
them into potential, if not actual, 
criminals, provided they live through 
their experience -at all.

The deadly lash, the cat -o -nine • 
tails, and the solitary dungeon cell 
are the effective punishments for 
slight offenses while the daily rou
tine is one of back breaking labor 
with food unfit to eat.

Madge Evans plays the leading 
feminine role, while Frankie DaiTo 
heads the cast of 500 juvenile play 
ers.

This picture should especially be 
seen by all young folks and their 

parents.

BIG SPRING.—Howard county 
commissioners court Tuesday after 
noon made appropriation for a coun
ty agent for the next year.

Soon after the commissioners had 
voted to include the appropriation 
in the 1933 budget. T. B. Wood, dis
trict extension agent announced that 
the present county agent, O. P. 
Griffin, would remain in this eoun • 
ty.

Griffin has been dividing his time 
between Howard, Martin and Mid • 
land counties. Action of the court 
will restrict his services to Howard 
county farmers.

Griffin has been working here 
as agent for the past four months, 
his expenses paid by the state and 
federal government. During the last 
two months of his work here, he 
has been engaged in obtaining cot 
ton reduction benefits for farmers 
of Howard, Midland and Martin 
counties.

He is now centered in gaining 
benefits for wheat farmers of this 
county and to farmers and stockmen 
who wish to market pigs to the gov
ernment.

There can be no faith so feeble 
that Christ does not respond to :t. 
—Alexander Maclaren.

WE BO ©UR PART

New Milk 
Prices
Effective

SEPTEMBER FIRST

Sweetmilk— Quart . .   12c
Sweetmilk— P i n t ..................................................................... 07c
Buttermilk— Q u a r t ................................................................10c
Buttermilk— G a l lo n ................................................   30c
C offee Cream P in t ...........................................................12c
W hipping ”  i/2 ” .......................................................... 18c

These prices are in proportion to the cost o f producing Grade “ A ”  
milk. Below is the price o f feeds, showing the advances in the past 6 
months.

Present Price 6
Ton Price Mo. Ago

S h o r t s ........................... . . $33.00 $15.00
B r a n ................................. . . 27.00 13.00
Cotton Seed Meal . . 35.00 15.00
Prairie Hay . . . . . . 16.00 12.00
A lfa lfa  Hay . . . . . . 22.00 14.00
2 4 %  Dairy Ration . . . . 47.00 33.00

THE IMPROVED MILK PRODUCTS
Phone 388

Late Gardens
(Continued from page 1)

should be plowed shallow to a depth 
of four or five inches, or thorough- j 
ly disced. Immediately following 
me breaking of the soil it should be 
harrowed and the seed bed made as 
firm as possible to re-establish ca
pillary avtraction of the soil parti
cles and to bring the moisture, if 
possible, to within 1 1-2 to 2 inches 
of the surface.

Where fertilizer is necessary; well 
rotted manure may be used, but 
quickly available commercial ferti
lizers are to be preferred at this 
time. This is so because of the rel
ative slowness with which the plant 
food elements are made soluble in 
tins season o f . comparative inactiv
ity of the soil bacteria. In sandy 
soils where the annual rainfall ex
ceeds 30 inches a 6-12-6 fertilizer 
may be applied at the rate of 200- 
30u pouncis lor 1-2 acre.

In purchasing seed for the fall 
garden it is advisable to secure one- 
iourth more seed for this planting 
than for the spring garden. The 
germination of seed at this season 
is poor; consequently, the extra 
quantity of seed will ordinarily be 
necessary to secure a good stand.

The dates. for planting the vege
tables in tne tail garden depend up
on the vegetable itself and the sec
tion of the state in which one lives. 
Following is a list of vegetables sug
gested by Miss Miller for immediate 
planting here:

August — Cucumber*’-’ , Can peas, 
Lady peas, Pinto beans, Irish pota
toes ¿¡quash (bush).

September—Cabbage, Radish, Car
rots, Beans (bush), Beets, Swiss 
Chard.

October—Spinach, Turnips (ruta
baga), Kale, Lettuce*, Mustard*, 
Paisley”, Onions*.

* (in beds).
** (Might not make before frost).
Vegetaoies that will withstand 

light frosts are carrots, english peas, 
beets, lettuce, onions, radishes, Swiss 
chard, and turnips.

Vegetables that will withstand 
heavy frosts are collards, kale, rape, 
rutabaga, salsify, and spinach.

Tabulation Shows 
Midland Superior

Box scores for the Midland Stain • 
ford soft ball series have been com • 
piled by Jess Rodgers, official scor
er during the past season of the Noc ■ 
turne league. In winning, Midland 
increased its all-season score against 
the Red Shirts to four games, with 
no losses. The box scores which fol - 
low show Midland had a superior 
club in most respects.

Midland
AB R H PO A E

P. Cook ....... ...........4 0 2 3 0 0
H. Whtimire ..........5 2 0 0 1 0
W. Whitmire .......... 5 2 2 0 3 1
Girdley ........ ...........5 1 0 8 0 0
Eb Estes ...... ...........4 I 2 0 0 0
Ncrthington ........... 4 1 1 2 2 1
Hil! ........ ....... ........ 4 1 O 0 0 0
Lewellen...... ........... 4 0 1 0 2 1
A. Estes ........ ... _....3 0 0 13 1 0
Ellis ............. .........  2 0 0 1 0 0

40 8 10 27 9 3
Stamford

AB R H PO A E
B. Owens .... .......... 4 0 0 5 0 2
P. Owens .... ....................3 1 0 5 2 0
Beatty .................. ...................4 0 0 1 1 0
Henry ...... . . ...............4 1 2 5 0 6
Salman .............. ........... 4 0 0 1 0 J
Meadows..... ........... 3 0 0 5 0 0
Swenson .......... ................. .4 0 2 3 0 0
Stell ....................... .................... 4 0 1 I 1 0
Samuels .......... .................... 3 0 1 0 2 0
Allen .................... ...... ........... 3 2 2 1 0 0

36 4 8 27 6 2

Midland
AB R H PO A L

P. Cook ............ ....................5 1 3 2 0 0
H. Whitmire ....................5 0 1 3 3 9
W. Whitmire .................5 1 1 1 0 0
Girdley .............. ....................5 0 1 11 0 i
Eb Estes . . . . . ....................4 2 2 2 0 0
Northington ...............4 3 3 3 6 0
Hill .................... ....................4 0 3 1 0 0
Lewcllen ......... ....................4 0 1 0 .2 c
A. Estes ........... ............4 0 1. 4 0 0
Ellis ...................... ....................4 0 1 0 0 ó

40 7 7 27 11 i
Stamford

AB R H PO A E
B. Owens ...... .................. 4 0 0 3 3 1-
P. Owens .. . ....................4 0 0 3 2 Î
Beatty ................ ....................3 0 0 4 1 0
Allen ................... ......... .......... 3 0 1 3 0 0
Salmon ...... ........... 3 0 1 0 2 0
Swenson ..... ........... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Harbert ..... ........... 3 0 0 7 1 1
Stell ......... ........... 3 0 1 2 0 0
Meadows ... ........... 3 0 0 2 0 Û
Gay ............ .........  2 0 0 2 0 0

31 0 3 27 9 3

B’ Spring Ready for 
Golf Tournament

BIG SPRING.—Everything is be 
ing shaped up for the third annual 
invitation golf tournament, of the 
Big Spring country club to be held 
here Saturday, .Sunday and Monday.

The fairways are being mowed, the 
sand greens improved, and every • 
thing is being put in top shape for 
the meet. One hundred or more vis 
itors, among them some of the best 
known goiters of West Texas; are ex - 
pected to be here to participate in 
this tournament.

Qualifying Saturday
A few players are qualifying at 

the country club now, but those do
ing so will not be eligible' for med
alist. All qualifying rounds, eighteen 
holes, will be run off Saturday, fo l
lowed by trophy for medalist. A 
driving contest will be held at 5 p. 
m. Saturday night at 8 o'clock theie 
will be a barbecue supper for all en ■ 
liants, to be followed by Calcutta 
pool at the clubhouse.

Sunday, first and second rounds 
in all llights and first round of ail 
consolations will be played. Semi
final and finals in all rounds will be 
played Monday.

Some out of town players.expect• 
ed are: E. C. Nix, Ben Costin, Bil 
iingsley and George Slaton of Col
orado; Penrose Metcalfe and Red 
Covington of San Angelo; Frank 
1 Rose, L. B. Vaughn, Bill White, Bill 
Tatum and Barney Bernard of La • 
mesa; J. S. Southworth of Sweet
water, Joe Dick Slaughter of Lub 
bock. Morgan Neill of Odessa and 
the defending champion, Charles 
Quails of Post.

1 Some of the stronger local en 
't-rants will be: Obie Bristow, Thel-pn 
Hicks, Shirley Robbins. Lib Coffee, 
Eddie Morgan, Fred Stephens, C. 
D. Baxley, Joe Kuykendall, C. W. 
Cunningham and Buck Richardson
! ROOSEVELT ON CRUISE
| POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Aug. 3i 
(UP)—President Roosevelt s-ailed to- 

. jday fprra five day cruise.aboard Vin- 
sfeent Astor’s "yacht, the’ Nolirmahai

Lovely New

BAGS

1.95
and

2.95
m m

We have just received a large ship
ment of the new Bags for Fall . ... 
soft Browns, Blues, Grays and 
Blacks in a varied assortment of 
Pouch ancl Underarm styles . . . 
Modernistically trimmed. These 
Bags will add the finishing touch 
to your Fall wardrobe.

ili

a d le t/ â
“ A .

BETTER
DEPARTMENT

STORE”

Thursday, August 31, 1933
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New Laws Aid
Working Women

WASHINGTON. (UP).—More ex
tensive regulations governing the 
welfare of women workers by state 
governments is . indicated by a re
port of labor legislation during the 
six month period ended July 30. 
prepared by the federal women’s bu
reau wider the direction of Secre
tary of Labor Francis Perkins.

New labor laws for women, or 
amendments to existing laws, were 
passed by at least 14 state legis
latures, the bureau reports, with 
seven states setting machinery for 
creation of minimum wages.

Six of these states, New York, 
New Jersey, New Hampshire, Con
necticut, Ohio, and Illinois passed 
laws similar in all essential points,' 
patterning them after the model 
law advocated by the national 
consumers league, while the sev
enth, Utah, passed a bill modeled 
after the one in effect in Califor
nia.

Two amendments to the exist
ing Massachusetts law governing 
minimum wages lor women were 
passed, both making the law more 
effective ancl more easily en
forced. A minimum wage bill 
failed, of passage in Rhode Island, 
but a legislative committee was 
set up to investigate working con
ditions and devise a bill for pre
sentation to the next legislature.

Changes in maximum hour laws 
for women were effected in six 
states. A legal maximum of eight 
hours per day and 48 hours per 
week was carried in New Mexico 
and Wyoming for women work
ers, while Connecticut, Minne
sota, North Carolina and Texas 
made various changes to existing 
statutes.

Lower Rates
(Continued from page L

John M. Gist,. Odessa; W. Bryant, 
i Midland; Tom Nance, Midland; Bert 
j Rosenbaum, Midland; Earl Ray,- 
Midland; Guy Powell, Colorado;

! Ewell McKnight, Odessa; C. A. Me-; 
Clintic, Midland; Frank M. Smitn, 
■Colorado; J. J. Koonsman, Snyder; 
W. R. Lace, Snyder; Ted Johnson, 
Odessa; Taylor White, , Odessa; 
Grady Bell, Odessa; D. L. Ilutt, 
Midland; E. H. Barron, Midland; 
E. B. Dickenson, Stanton; Leonard 
Proctor, Midland; C<tp Wallace, 
Midland; Charles-A.■Stewa.rt, traf
fic manager for the Texas and 
Southwestern cattle raisers associa
tion, Fort Worth: E. B. Spiller, Fort 
Worth; C. Cowden, Midland; Billy 
Brunson, Midland; Foy Proctor, 
Midland; O. P. Griffin, Big Spring; 
W. S. Foster, El Paso; D. Williams, 
Colorado; A. B. Cooksey, Loving;. 
S. M. Francis, Midland; E. F. Terry: 
Fort Worth; John N. Swanson, 
Sweetwater; J. H. Greene, Colorado; 

j D. H. Snyder, Colorado; M. C. Lind- 
i sey, Lamesa; S. A. Debram. Larnesa;
I J. M. Waddell, Kermit; Nutd Snod- 
i grass, Midland.

Charge Dime-a-
Look Over Colony

Breadline Here
Assists the Poor

Midland has maintained a bread 
lihp during the summer, though few 
knew of it.

Almost every morning, W. F. Car- 
i’Oll. of My Bakery distributes day- 
old bread to those importunate 
members of tiie poverty stricken 
group, sometimes as many as >4 
loaves.

“It is necessary that I check on 
all cases, however,” Carroll said. “For 
a time I found there were several 
taking advantage of my offer. A 
woman, for instance, got bread ev
ery day, and I found out some mem 
bers ol her family squandered their 
RFC wages at recreational games.

Others, however, needed bread l.o 
hold body and soul together, -and to 
these we have narrowed our atten ■ 
tion. But we check closely on ail 
beneficiaries every week, in an effort 
to make certain the most deserving 
persons are being aided.”

PEIILADELPHIA. (UP) .—Though 
officially nudism has been banned 
here, there is many an eyeful for 
anyone satisfied with a long-dis
tance appraisal.

This was learned recently when 
an unofficial inquiry was made, 
into the sudden, popularity of a 
powerful telescope atop the 36- 
floor Philadelphia Savhigs Fund 
Society building.

The telescope is a dime-a-look 
affairs. It is mounted on a mov
able platform, has adjustable 
lenses and can be trained in any 
direction. Mostly it is trained 
upon three or four housetops 
where nudists have found their 
place in the sun.

Seldom is it seen pointing to 
any historic spot, of which there 
are many, and never does a visitor 
to the tower bother about looking 
via the telescope, at such mun
dane things as League Island, the 
Delaware River, or Camden, N. J. 
Since the existnee of the sun 
worshippers on near or remote 
housetops has been revealed, all 
other attractions have been over
looked.

HOG SHIPPERS MEET
County Agent O. P. Griffin was 

in Midland Thursday to meet witli 
farmers and hog shippers. Several 
hog shippers obtained information 
on forwarding. their hogs to the 
Fort Worth market under the gov
ernment bonus plan.

“ MARIE DRESSLER & W ALLACE BEERY”
in

“TUG BOAT ANNIE”
BREAKING ATTENDANCE RECORDS EVERY

WHERE!
Read These Reports Taken From A.ug. 24 Issue of 

“Box Office”

Oklahoma City: Reports from Tulsa, El Reno, Law- 
ton and other towns over the state that “Tug Boat 
Annie” is breaking all house records for two and 
three years standing!
Dallas: “Annie” was the big draw on Elm Street 
this week, it is reported to have established a new 
record at the Palace!
Atlanta: A lull in the box offices here with the 
single exception of “Trig Boat Annie” , hit a new
high spot and was held over the second week!

* ̂  * * ❖  * * ❖  * * * * * *
THIS BREAKING OF HOUSE RECORDS BY “TUG 
BOAT ANNIE” has occurred all over the country 
but space forbids us from quoting all of the reports! 

It is a masterpiece of entertainment!
* * * * 'M * * * * * * * *

The citizens of Midland and. trade territory will 
have the opportunity of •keeing this "great picture—  
Yucca Prevue Saturday Nite 11:15, then Sun.-Mon.

Some Prices 
Are Even Lower

There has been such a big noise made about how high 
prices will be this fall, that we want to make a few' com
parisons.

It’s true, low' end, staple cotton merchandise is higher. 
It’s true that merchandise bought on today’s market is 
higher; but beginning early in8the year, as far back as last 
February, this store bought merchandise for fail at the low
est prices of the year.

After you leave the lower priced merchandise, such as 
work shirts, overalls, ten-cent domestics, sheeting, sheets, 
etc., there is very little difference in the prices this fall aad 
the same merchandise a year ago, in fact, lots of items are 
lower.

As a matter of comparison, let’s take a few items from 
our New Fail Stocks.

We offer c-nc of the finest quality yard wide, Printed 
Broadcloths, at 19c the yard, that last year sold at 25c the 
yard, 6c the yard cheaper.

Wc offer a 49-inch, all silk Crepe Faille in seven colors 
at $1.00 the yard, that last year sold at $1.59.

Wc offer 22 colors in a 40-inch, silk flat crepe at 89c 
that last year sold at 98c.

We offer a 54-inch, Ficldridgc, all wool Crepe at $1.39 
the yard, that the identical merchandise sold last year for 
$1.59, 20c the yard less than a year, ago.

Wc offer the most wonderful woven Madras shirtings, 
patterns and quality that will just make you want to make 
his shirts; the price is 25c and a year ago this was the same 
price and only a short time back, this same material soid 
at 49c.

We offer an all-wool, 54-inch Tweed Suiting at $1.00 
the yard, that has never been sold for less.

We offer Men’s Shirts at $1.00, that are just as good 
shirts as we ever sold at that price.

We offer the finest, Australian all pure wool blanket, 
silk bound, five pounds, size 72x84, in the most wonderful 
patterns blankets were ever made in, at $8.75. Last fall, 
this 'same blanket from the same mills sold at $9.85.

In spite of the Processing Tax, etc., we offer a better 
cotton Blanket, size 70x80, in pretty pastel plaids, at $1.35 
the pair. Last year this same blanket ip size 66x80 sold at 
$1.25. The' larger size is only- a dime more.

We offer a big (70x80) sateen bound, three and a half 
pound, part wool double Blanket at $2.50, that last year 
brought $2.95 the pair.

We offer Fields No. 3011, 40 per cent wool size 70x80, 
a blanket that we have sold hundreds of pairs of right here 
in Midland at $4.85, and have never offered this before for 
less than $3.50; This year it is priced at $3.50 the pair.

Wc offer the famous Stylepark hats, for 90c LESS this 
year than these have ever been sold for. Last year, $4.85, 
this year, $3.95 and twice as many to select from.

SHOES are not high'. We are still selling Friendly Five 
shoes for $5.00 in spite of the fact that they must bring six 
when we buy again.

Ladies’ shoes are priced at identically the same prices 
for the same quality as last fall.

School shoes are priced just the same as a year ago.

THIS STORE BOUGHT MERCHANDISE EARLY and 
we have checked in thousands of dollars worth of Fail Mer
chandise before there .was an advance.

We believe that a legitimate profit is all any one is 
entitled to and this store passes the savings we have made 
cn to our customers.

We tell you frankly, that we don’t know what is ahead 
of us. We do know that when present stocks are gone, we 
will have to pay much more for merchandise, but we be
lieve that at this time, this store will sell you GOOD mer
chandise for less than any store in West Texas (or any 
place else). '

M a d / p y 'i
Midland, Texas

Sh

YUCCA 1Q-1S-25C NOW!
THRU FRID AY!

Beautiful but she killed a man!
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O n  the Stage 
AT 9:15

Bob
COOPER

Ernestine
HOLDER

Carleen
W HITE

IN

Jane
McMULLÁN

Mrs. Jack 
HAW KINS

*A series o f snappy
SONGS & DANCES

Extra ! Extra !
Those Funny Men

LAUREL & HARDY
“ Me and My Pal”

Our Guests' Fri. Mr. & Mrs. C. A . M cAdam s


